
 
Job Title: Clinical Pharmacist 

Division: Via Care Community Health Center  

Supervisor: Pharmacy Director 

Status: Part time/ Hourly  

Summary: 

Under direct supervision of the Director of Pharmacy Services, the Clinical Pharmacist is responsible for 
performing comprehensive and targeted medication management in selected patients to identify, resolve, 
and prevent medication-related problems. The Clinical Pharmacist documents the care delivered and 
communicates essential information to the patient's primary care providers and the health care team. The 
Clinical Pharmacist is also focused on achieving optimal use of medications, emphasizing dosing, 
monitoring, identification of adverse effects, and economic efficiency to achieve optimal patient outcomes. 

Primary Responsibilities:  

• Evaluate drug therapy through direct patient care involvement, with clinical assessment, 
subjective and objective findings relating to patients’ responses to drug therapy, and 
communicating and documenting those findings and recommendations to appropriate individuals 
and in appropriate records (i.e., patient’s medical record). 

• Performs patient assessments and monitors the effects of drug therapy using clinical symptoms, 
evaluating laboratory data, and other relevant clinical diagnostic techniques. 

• Interviews patients to obtain information regarding drug use, drug allergies and sensitivities, 
and medication histories; assesses compliance and counsels patients on appropriate drug use. 

• Under protocol, initiates, adjusts, monitors, and recommends changes in drug therapy based on 
information obtained through patient interviews, objective monitoring parameters, review of drug 
profiles and the patient medical record. 

• Formulate patient treatment plans and initiate appropriate drug therapy as outlined in approved 
treatment protocols or in consultation with the primary physician. 

• Initiate requests for appropriate laboratory and other diagnostic studies as needed for monitoring 
drug therapy. 

• Analyze laboratory and diagnostic test data to modify drug therapy and dosing as necessary 

• Appropriately refer primary care patients to other health care practitioners, including nutritionists, 
podiatry, optometry, nurses, social workers, and others in collaboration with primary care 
physician or advanced practice provider. 

• Provide pharmacologic consultations to physicians, nurses, pharmacists, students, and patients. 

• Provide patient education regarding drug therapy in both formal and informal forums. 

• Coordinates and interprets laboratory monitoring of drug therapy, including serum drug levels, 
electrolytes, and other approved drug-related laboratory testing. 

• Provides patient monitoring for the purpose of evaluating and optimizing patient outcomes, drug 
utilization and patient compliance, detecting and/or minimizing ADR's, eliminating unnecessary 
drug use and duplication. 

• Provides patient education related to the individual's disease state, including predictable actions, 
side effects, reasons for proper compliance, and any special instruction. 

• Deliver MTM services, including but not limited to, Comprehensive Medication Reviews, Disease 
Specific Medication Reviews, and Targeted Interventions to assess appropriateness of all 
medications, to optimize medication therapy and to improve clinical outcomes 

• Evaluate and document clinical responses to therapy including prior adverse reactions and 
efficacy 



 
• Collaborate with prescribers, interdisciplinary care teams, patients and/or caregivers to identify 

and develop patient-specific disease state therapy goals 

• Under protocol, respond to refill authorization requests and assist with approving alternative 
medication requests and prior authorizations  

Qualifications 

Required Qualifications: 

• Doctor of Pharmacy degree 

• Must be a California licensed Pharmacist in good standing with State Board of Pharmacy 

• Graduate of an accredited school of pharmacy 

• Completed an accredited pharmacy residency, is a specialty board certified pharmacist, or has 
equivalent education, training, and experience functioning as a clinical pharmacist 

Preferred Qualifications: 

• Board certification by the Board of Pharmacy Specialties (BPS) 

• BCACP or BCGP is  preferred  

• Certification in Medication Therapy Management (MTM) 

• Bilingual Spanish is highly preferred 

• Excellent written and verbal communication skills 

• Excellent relationship building skills 

• Planning and organizational skills to demonstrate leadership and initiative 

• Strong interpersonal skills. Ability to work independently, as well as a member of a team 

 


